In this paper, roughness characteristics as Ra and Rz are observed and their changes regarding to different tool rotation speed without feed, using carbide tool in process of hard machining. By experiments it is shown that, with higher tool revolutions and cutting speed, turning with helical cutting edge yields higher surface quality. Furthermore, during experiments it was proved that it is possible to use carbide tools in hard machining. Results of this paper show that rotational turning has a high potential to become an efficient alternative to hard turning, especially when it comes to large scale production of simple shaped parts.
INTRODUCTION
The Hard turning is an economical, environmentally friendly and technically superior alternative to grinding for hardened, rotationally symmetric parts with high surface demands [1] [2] [3] . The advantages of hard turning when compared to grinding are the high achievable material removal rates and high process flexibilities. Further advantages are the ability to machine parts without coolant and the ability to use conventional turning machines [3, 4] . Thus, hard turning is suitable especially for manufacturing geometrically complex parts [5] . However, a major disadvantage of hard turning is the correlation between achievable surface quality and the feed rate/the machining time [6] . When high surface qualities are to be generated, low feed rates are required due to the specific process kinematics of turning. This makes hard turning not suitable for large scale production where small cycle times are usually desired. To enable high feed rates even at high surface quality demands, rotational turning was developed. Rotational turning is a novel cutting process, which is based on a combination of hard turning and circular milling [7] , see [8] In rotational turning, the tool is an extract of a large milling tool with a long pitch and large tool diameter. The cutting edge in rotational turning which is made of pCBN is helical, although prima facie it appears to be linear. For machining, the tool rotates from position A to position B thereby the contact point between edge and rotating work piece where material is cut is moved axially along the workpiece rotating axis. The rotation of the tool can be achieved by NC-tool turrets with torque drive, which is state of the art in many turning machines.
Rotation of helical cutting edge ensures cutting zone motion relative to tool, therefore the tool load do not impact only one and same zone of tool, but is distributed to whole cutting edge of the tool during cutting process due to process kinematics, see 
EXPERIMENT CONDITIONS AND MEASURED VALUES
As experimental material steel 90MnV8 was used (EN ISO 4957 standard), manganese-chrome-vanadium steel with the middle hardenability for hardening in oil, particularly good dimensional stability at the heat treatment, good resistance to the wear and cutting power. Considerable sensitivity to cooling by water during the hardening and tempering, good polishability, good ductility at the heat and good workability in the annealed state. Experimental samples were made of rod with diameter ø100 mm, cut to length of 10 mm with the aim to bypass use of feed during experiment, so sample length is shorter than tool insert work length. Five holes for screws were drilled into samples to ensure rigid connection to clamp jig, which was directly clamped into lathe chuck. Samples were hardened to 60 HRC.
The device for helical turning was used to enable tool rotation, see Fig. 3 . This device was designed and constructed to provide torque of helical tool in turning processes on conventional lathes. The tool holder was constructed for the purpose of using carbide milling inserts in device for helical turning. The use of milling inserts is the easiest way to achieve helical cutting edge because of their geometry, instead of manufacturing very expensive special tools with helical cutting edge. The device is powered by electric motor with transmission to increase torque, due to high cutting forces that occurs in hard machining operations, and this After machining process, the measurement of roughness was performed on each machined sample, focusing on average roughness Ra and ten point average roughness Rz. 
DISCUSSION
The roughness measurements proved that by using technology of turning with helical cutting edge can achieve precise surface qualities in terms of basic roughness parameters like Ra and Rz. Values of measured roughness of Ra does not exceeded 0.5 µm and Rz does not exceeded value of 2.5 µm, so it points on that this technology can be used as finishing technology where high quality roughness is required. The surface was characterized at first sight by mirror-like surface.
The influence of cutting speed on roughness was significant especially by using tool revolution nn = 3.5 min -1 , see Fig. 4 . Similar course of roughness was at tool revolution nn = 2.5 min -1 . At tool revolution nn = 3.5 min-1 and cutting speed vc = 650 m.min -1 , roughness rapidly decreased to values Ra = 0.008 µm and Rz = 0.053 µm. These parameters are similar to roughness of superpolished surfaces. Efficiency of turning with helical cutting edge is very high by comparison to conventional hard turning. Using conventional hard turning technology on workpiece of same length took 47 seconds to achieve better surface quality. Turning with helical cutting edge took less than one second, with polished like surface.
The tool inserts used in this experiment was made of carbide, which is not commonly recommended for hard machining operations instead of CBN or pCBN tool inserts. This is allowed by non-stationary cutting zone relative to tool, where heat and force load is distributed over whole cutting edge, instead of conventional turning, where the tool tip is under heat and force load during the whole process of machining.
CONCLUSION
It is shown that hard turning is perspective technology where is still place for innovations. By adding rotation to tool we can gain a new view on machining possibilities of turning. Turning with tool with helical cutting edge brings more options to solve technological problems in machining production in the way of increasing efficiency of technological processes.
The experiment shows that turning with helical cutting edge cannot be performed on conventional lathes without using special devices providing additional rotational motion to tool. But this technology allows production of simple shape surfaces with unique quality and efficiency, especially if used in mass production. In comparison to conventional hard turning, it consume only fraction of time needed to machine workpiece surface and is able to use less expensive tools made of carbide, instead of expensive tools recommended for conventional hard turning.
The experiment shows that cutting parameters can have significant influence on surface quality. Higher cutting speed is recommended to achieve better quality surface along with appropriate speed of tool rotation. With optimised cutting parameters it is possible to achieve polished-like surfaces with great efficiency at relatively low expenses.
Further development should be focused on more detailed research of surface integrity, like caused residual stresses and surface layers material changes affected by the process of turning with helical cutting edge, which can greatly influence functionality of produced parts. 
